
Zadania na test wielokrotnego wyboru: 

1. I usually work very hard. I ……………………………………… to doing this. 

a) am accustomed; b) used; c) am keen; d) am used; e) do not object 

2. John suggested ………………………………….. to the cinema. 

a) we should go; b) us going; c) our going, d) we go; e) us to go  

3. Susan is ……………………………… her children now. 

a) taking care of; b) looking by; c) looking after; d) tending; e) seeing to; 

4. It wasn’t necessary for Tim to buy a new radio so he didn’t do this. 

a) Tim needn’t have bought a new radio; b) Tim didn’t have to buy a new radio; c) Tim 

didn’t need to buy a new radio; d) Tim mustn’t buy a new radio; e) Tim didn’t ought to 

buy a new radio; 

5. He started working as soon as she left. 

a) He didn’t start working until she had left; b) He started working when she had left; c) He 

started working before she left; d) He started working while she was leaving; e) He 

waited until she had left before she started working; 

6. I think you ……………………………… take a pullover with you. 

a) had better; b) would better; c) should; d) ought to; e) will 

7. They prefer to pay …………………. . 

a) in cash; b) by cheque;  c) by cash; d) cash; e) by credit card 

8. She …………………………………………… stay at home. 

a) would prefer to visit her friends than; b) would prefer to visit her friends rather than; c) 

prefer to visit her friends to; d) would rather to visit her friends than; e) would rather 

visit her friends than; 

9. Adam loves his aunt so he ……………………… her . 

a) adores; b) despises; c) looks down on; d) looks up to; e) is fond of 

10. It’s very late. ……………………………………. 

a) I wish we left; b) I wish we leave; c )I wish we can leave; d) It’s time for us to leave; It’s 

time we leave; f) It’s time we left; 

11. ………………………… the bad weather, we went for a walk. 

a) despite; b) although; c) even though; d) in spite of; e) however 

12. The games in which a bat is used are: 

a) table tennis, b) squash, c) golf, d) baseball, e) cricket 

13. He’s the fastest driver of all, so …………………………………………….. 

a)no one else drives as fast as he does; b) he’s faster than any other driver;  c) he is a faster 

driver than anyone else; d) he drives faster than anyone else; e) he drives  fastest  than no 

one else; 

14. He is a  …………………….. man. He likes giving money to the poor. 

a) generous; b) stingy; c) open-handed; d) tight- twisted; e) kind; 

15. Mark is very tired. In other words he is …………………………………… . 

a) dog-tired; b) exhausted; c) knackered; d) weary; e) wide awake;    

 



 


